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 Israel's Independence Hall     
iconic independence hall is a leading national museum, offers guided tours and special events 
reenacting israel’s revolutionary Declaration of independence in 1948, for modern day visitors. the 
historic building was originally owned by tel aviv’s first mayor, Meir Dizengoff, and was donated by 
him to become the tel aviv Museum of art. on Friday, May 14, 1948, exactly at 4 p.m. - eight hours 
before the termination of the British Mandate - the ceremony declaring israel's independence 
began. Members of the People’s Council and invited leaders gathered in the Museum's main hall 
to listen with emotion as David Ben-Gurion read out israel’s Declaration of independence. today, 
visitors can see pieces of original artwork on the walls, watch a short film on the history leading up 
to May 14, 1948, and hear the authentic recording of Ben-Gurion as he establishes the state of israel.

  16 rothschild Blvd.       Tel: 972-3-5173942

 sun-Thurs: 9:00-17:00 | Fri: 9:00-14:00

 www.eng.ihi.org.il

 * closed for renovations starting september 2016

 MUZa, ereTZ Israel MUseUM 
the eretz israel Museum in tel aviv is a multi-disciplinary museum focusing on the history and 
culture of the land of israel through an array of extensive permanent exhibitions and temporary 
exhibits in archeology, ethnography, folklore, Judaica, cultural history and local identity, traditional 
crafts and practical arts.

  2 Haim levanon st.       Tel: 972-3-6415244

 sun-Wed: 10:00-16:00 | Thurs: 10:00-20:00 | Fri: 10:00-14:00 | sat: 10:00-16:00

 www.eretzmuseum.org.il

1+11+1

1+11+1
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 Ilana Goor MUseUM 
the ilana Goor Museum is located in an 18th-century building surrounded by the breathtaking 
landscape of the old Jaffa shoreline and tel aviv. Fascinating historical events are evident within 
the museum's walls dating back to 280 years ago, when the building served as the first Jewish inn 
for pilgrims on their way to Jerusalem. the museum was restored based on its original building and 
boasts over 500 israeli, intemational and ethnic art pieces alongside Goor's creations. the Museum 
collections are blessed with artists such as Diego Giacometti, henry Moore, Joseph albers, uri lifshitz, 
yigal tumarkin, Pesi Grsch, yaakov Dorchin and others. Despite the Museum's eclectic nature, each 
room features creations from different places and times. each work of art has a different background 
and a story of its own. the Museum's uniqueness lies in the unexpected contexts generated by each 
artist, both on the human and on the visual level. a visit to the ilana Goor Museum in tel aviv is an 
adventure for the senses. the museum is run by a nonprofit organization with the goal of promoting 
art and young artists.

  4 Mazal dagim st. old Jaffa       Tel: 972-3-6837676

 sun-Fri: 10:00-16:00 | saturdays and holidays: 10:00-16:00

 www.ilanagoormuseum.org

 THe IsraelI MUseUM - YITZHak raBIn cenTer 
the centerpiece of the yitzhak rabin Center experience is the israeli Museum. Visitors explore the 
history and makings of the state of israel via exhibit halls, each focused on historical turning points 
in the country’s development, and complemented by nearly 200 short documentary films. the exhibits 
present the conflicts, social challenges and dilemmas the country faced, as well as its successes. 
along the inner corridor and among the exhibits’ narratives, is the life story of yitzhak rabin, the 
connecting thread in the country’s history and development.

  8 chaim levanon st.       Tel: 972-3-7453358

 sun, Mon, Wed: 09:00-17:00 | Tues, Thurs: 09:00-19:00 | Fri and holiday eves: 09:00-14:00

 www.rabincenter.org.il

1+11+1

1+11+1
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 BIalIk HoUse - HoMe oF Israel's naTIonal poeT
the home of israel's national poet Chaim nachman Bialik, renovated by the tel aviv-yafo Municipality 
in 2009 during celebrations honoring the city's 100th anniversary. the building is part of the Bialik 
Complex, a site devoted to hebrew and israeli culture located in an area of the city designated by 
unesCo as a World heritage site. originally designed by the architect yosef Minor, today Bialik 
house serves as a museum, archive and center of hebrew culture. the façade of the building was 
renovated and restored in the spirit of the building during Bialik's lifetime. the original colors and 
ornamentation on the walls were uncovered and restored authentic furniture and artifacts were 
refurbished the space allotted for the archive containing Bialik's writings was doubled in size the 
room featuring exhibits was combined with a space for children's activities and a new, permanent 
display was built to highlight a portrait of the poet including the abundance of his creativity and 
his extensive contribution to the culture and society of the country. the site offers museum-related 
activities to individuals and groups of children and adults.

  22 Bialik st.       Tel: 972-3-5254530

 Mon-Thurs: 09:00-17:00 | Fri, sat, holidays: 10:00-14:00

 www.beithair.org

 sarona - VIsITors cenTer
sarona was a German Colony established by the templers who arrived here in 1868 in order to expedite 
the salvation. in the past years sarona was preserved, and today it is a park in the heart of tel aviv. 
the Visitors Center, located in the heart of the colony, reveals the great history of the complex, from 
the templers period through the British military camp and the Government residence of the state 
of israel. Join us for a marvelous journey through the history of sarona that includes a visit in the 
underground tunnel, built by the templers.

  11 Mendler st.       Tel: 972-3-6048434 | 972-3-6049634

 sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 09:00-17:00 | Wednesday 10:00-18:00 (october-april) 10:00-21:00 

 (May-september) | Friday 10:00-14:00 ; saturday 10:00-16:00

 sarona4u.co.il / www.shimur.org/sarona

1+11+1

1+11+1
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 THe JaBoTInskY InsTITUTe
the Jabotinsky institute is a historical research organization with an archive and a museum, presenting 
two exhibits and films:

1. on the history and activities of Ze’ev Jabotinsky, founder and leader of Betar, the Zionist revisionist 
Movement and the irgun.

2. on “the national sport” the revisionist illegal immigration on the eve of WWii.

  38 king George st.       Tel: 972-3-5287320

 sun-Thurs: 08:00-16:00

 www.jabotinsky.org

 BeIT Ha'Ir - HIsTorIc cITY Hall
Beit ha'ir, renovated by the tel aviv - yafo Municipality in 2009 on the occasion of tel aviv's 100th 
anniversary, is part of the Bialik Complex, a site devoted to hebrew and israeli culture, located in 
an area of the city designated by unesCo as a World heritage site. in keeping with the city's name 
"tel aviv," taken from theadore Ze'ev herzl's book "altneuland" (“old new land”), Beit ha'ir was 
renovated with the goal of combining the old and the new to reflect the dynamic essence of a city 
on the move, developing along a path between preservation and innovation. Beit ha'ir showcases 
exhibits informing visitors of the history of tel aviv - yafo, varying exhibitions of the works of local 
and international contemporary authors and artists, a reconstruction of the original office of the 
first mayor of the city, Meir Dizengoff, and the representational office of the current mayor, where 
heads of state, visiting mayors, diplomats and intellectuals are welcomed.

  27 Bialik st.       Tel: 972-3-7240311

 Mon-Thurs: 09:00-17:00 | Fri, sat, holidays: 10:00-14:00

 www.beithair.org

1+11+1

1+11+1
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 THe naHUM GUTMan MUseUM oF arT
situated among the narrow and poetic alleys of neve tzedek, the nahum Gutman Museum of art 
presents an important artistic collection of one of the most influential and interesting figures of 
israel in the 20th century. nahum Gutman’s personal story and art are connected to the historical 
and cultural story of the Jewish people in the early days of israel. in addition to its permanent rich 
collection of paintings, drawings, sculptures and books, the museum presents contemporary exhibitions 
of prominent artists whose work is relevant to the main issues in Gutman’s work:  tel aviv and Jaffa 
and their unique history, israeli paintings and illustrations and intergenerational dialogue. the 
museum offers guided group tours of its exhibitions and the picturesque neve tzedek neighborhood.

  21 shimon rokach st. neve Tzedek       Tel: 972-3-5161970

 Mon-Thurs: 10:00-16:00 | Fri: 10:00-14:00 | sat: 10:00-15:00

 www.gutmanmuseum.co.il

 THe desIGn MUseUM Holon
the Design Museum holon features temporary exhibitions from around the world and offers visitors 
a unique and unforgettable experience. since its opening in 2010, it has quickly established itself as 
one of the world's leading museums of design. the Museum building, designed by the renowned 
architect ron arad, is one of the most original architectural achievements of the 21st century.  
summer 2016: Japanese design studio "nendo" "the space in Between" / Winter 2016/17: Collections 
as Desirable objects / Glasses.

  8 pinhas eilon st. Holon       Tel: 972-3-6048434 | 972-3-6049634

 Monday, Wednesday 10:00-16:00 | Tuesday, Thursday, saturdays 10:00-18:00 | Friday 10:00-14:00 

 sunday - closed | *special extended hours during June-october 2016 Tuesday 10:00-20:00

 www.dmh.org.il

Workshops for kids and families on
weekends and holidays | Museum’s tickets office:
+972 (0)73-2151500 | Group tours in english or Hebrew
available by reservation at: +972 (0)3-5021551

1+11+1

1+11+1
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 apolonIa naTIonal park
apolonia national Park is nestled on top of the sandy cliffs of herzliya, overlooking the Mediterranean. 
the site sits on the ruins of a 2000-year-old Phoenician city that served the romans and the 
Crusaders. the crown jewel of the site is the remains of the Crusaders' citadel, which overlooks 
the Mediterranean. the site is accessible to handicapped people. in the summer the site is open 
during daylight hours (we recommend that you call first to make sure). you can call and arrange 
guided tours for small groups.

  apolonia Beach, Herzliya       Tel: 972-9-9550929

 sun-Thurs, sat: 8:00-16:00 | Friday and holiday eve: 8:00-15:00

 www.parks.org.il/parksandreserves/apollonia/pages/default.aspx

 rokacH HoUse HIsTorIcal sITe - neVe Zedek
rokach house was built by shimon rokach, a man with a vision, the entrepreneur and the  developer 
of the new Jewish neighborhood, neve Zedek. the house tells the story of a dream come true, a 
dream of the Jews of Jaffa to build a new and independent neighborhood outside Jaffa, on the dunes 
along the coast. Following neve Zedek, more houses and neighborhoods were built, developing the 
dunes to form the city of tel aviv. the house with the dome, an architectural gem, the only house 
restored in the spirit of old neve Zedek, provides visitors an atmosphere of authentic artifacts and 
furniture - a journey in time. the house hosts special events, including two plays: “the saga of 
neve Zedek,” which portrays the life and times of neve Zedek at its birth in 1887, and “Cabaret neve 
Zedek,” a musical on tel aviv in the 1920s-30s. the house features a permanent exhibition (paintings 
and sculptures) of the artist lea Majaro Mintz, the granddaughter of shimon rokach, and temporary 
exhibitions by new and young artists.

  rokach House, 36 shimon rokach st. neve Zedek       Tel: 972-3-5168042

 Thu, Fri, sat: 10:00-14:00

 www.rokach-house.co.il | e-mail: info@rokach-house.co.il  

 * discount on entry fee only

1+125%

1+11+1
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 rUBIn MUseUM
on display: selected highlights from the museum's permanent collection, a biographical display 
from the museum's archive; a visit to the  artist’s studio, preserved as it was in his lifetime, children's 
workshop, an audio guide hebrew, english, French; guided tours in hebrew, english & russian. tours 
may be reserved in advance.

  14 Bialik st.       Tel: 972-3-5255961

 Mon-Fri: 10:00-15:00 | Tue: 10:00-20:00 | sat: 11:00-14:00

 www.rubinmuseum.org.il   *discount on entry only

 THe “nalaGa’aT” THeaTer (“please ToUcH” In HeBreW)

a non-profit cultural center, located at the beautiful  ancient port of Jaffa, which has established 
itself as one of the world’s most innovative theaters and is among the leading cultural venues in 
israel. More than 600,000 people from israel and abroad have attended the center since its opening 
in December 2007.

the “nalaga’at” team includes disabled people - deaf and blind - who succeed with their humanity 
to touch each and every one of us and break our boundaries within.

ranked #1 of 111 attractions in tel aviv, and a certificate of excellence holder on tripadvisor.

  Jaffa port       Tel: 972-3-6330808

 www.nalagaat.org.il

 * Blackout a unique dining experience in complete darkness

 sun, Tues, Wed, Thurs: 18:30 & 21:00

 reservations: 972-3-6330808, ext 1, blackoffice@nalagaat.org.il
1+1  Benefit: performance + dinner at Blackout: nIs 190 (full price: nIs 220)

1+150%

1+1*
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 sUZanne dellal cenTer - For dance and THeaTer

offering more than 700 performances a year including contemporary dance, as well as children 
and  youth theatre performances - in the heart of the historical and charming neve tzedek quarter.

  5 Yechiely st. neve Tzedek       Tel: 972-3-5105656

 www.suzannedellal.org.il

 THe IsraelI opera In THe HearT oF Tel aVIV

the israeli opera in the heart of tel aviv, located in the tel aviv Performing arts Center, is the only 
opera house in the country. the israeli opera presents a large variety of opera, international dance, 
classical and jazz concerts of the highest artistic standards. all opera performances are accompanied 
with english subtitles.

  19 shaul Hamelech st.       Tel: 972-3-6927777

 www.israel-opera.co.il

 lIlIYoT resTaUranT
liliyot restaurant is one of the leading culinary institutions in tel aviv in particular and in israel 
in general. liliyot presents the modern israeli kosher kitchen at its best, using the highest quality 
ingredients, the presentation is fresh and creative in Mediterranean tradition. liliyot restaurant’s 
uniqueness is in the social initiative operating within it, for the rehabilitation of youth-at-risk, 
cooperating with “elem”.

  2 dafna st. (asia House)       Tel: 972-3-6091331

 sun-Thurs: 12:00-16:00; 18:00-24:00 | Fri: 12:00-15:00 | sat: 20:00-24:00

 www.liliyot.com

	 •	Does	not	include	business	menu	•	Kosher

1+115%

1+120%

1+115%
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 BoccaccIo
a charming spot graced by erotic wall paintings and statues arousing your passions, and a gorgeous 
bar offering a view of the light blue waters of the Mediterranean sea. it’s a place to enjoy high-quality 
italian cuisine and to be pampered the proper italian way in a pleasant home-style ambience and 
with loving attention.

  106 Hayarkon st.       Tel: 972-3-5246837

 open daily: 12:00-23:00

 www.Boccaccio.co.il

 MesHek BarZIlaY
Meshek Barzilay specializes in organic vegetarian cuisine featuring sustainable fresh produce in 
season that is truly “farm to table”. the restaurant offers a selection of hearty breakfasts, served 
with bread made on the premises. From sunday through thursday features business lunches at 
special prices - or evening dinner and drinks in a romantic atmosphere. the restaurant is proud 
of its unique vegetarian and vegan menu, which provides an original alternative of wonderful, rich 
varied and flavorful plant-based meals. Don’t miss the weekly tradition of hosting live music for 
you to enjoy with your meal.

  6 ahad Ha’am st. neve Tzedek       Tel: 972-3-5166329

 sun-Fri: 08:00-24:00 | sat: 09:00-24:00

 www.meshekbarzilay.co.il

 eTnIka orIenTal cUIsIne
etnika is a kosher oriental restaurant located in the heart of herzliya Pituach etnika which showcases 
a great variety of ethnic dishes with unique presentation and ingredient combinations. etnika can 
accommodate comfortably private and business events for up to 150 people.

  7 shenkar st. Herzliya pituach       Tel: 972-9-9511177

 www.nalagaat.org.il

1+1  10% discount valid through the end of 2016 | no double discounts

1+110%

1+110%

¯˘Î kosher

1+110%
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 FITZroY
Fitzroy is a chef restaurant situated opposite to the beachfront. the main seating area of the 
restaurant – which offers culinary pleasure in a unique location - faces the Mediterranean sea. 
Fitzroy features a menu with a wide range of Middle east options complemented by culinary touches 
from all over the globe, all prepared on site with meticulous care.

  136 Hayarkon st.       Tel: 972-3-5206100 ext. 2

 MeXIcana
Mexicana restaurants serve Mexican food in which you can taste a variety of the dishes from an 
authentic Mexican kitchen as well as much more. the restaurant is characterized by a variety of 
Mexican tastes mixed with american-style texMex offerings as well. on the menu you can, of course, 
find the usual offerings from the Mexican kitchen including: tortillas, guacamole (avocado spread), 
frijoles (bean spread), salsas and Mexican cooking sauces such as chipotle, mole, jalapeño and 
chili. the menu offers a selection of authentic fajitas, burritos, enchiladas, quesadillas and tacos for 
adults and a separate children's menu as well. Perfect for a romantic evening or a family evening.

 17 Yermiyau st.      Tel: 972-3-5228334

 Bugrashov 7       Tel: 972-3-5279911

 sun-sat: 12:00-00:00

 10% discount upon presentation of this voucher | not valid on weekends

 BUTcHerY de BarIlocHe
an amazing culinary experience of great meat, fine wines, chocolate and ice cream.

  4 Habarzel st.       Tel: 972-3-5309700

 open daily from noon to midnight

 www.butchery.co.il

1+112%

1+110%

1+110%
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 kIMMel
Kimmel, a restaurant serving rustic French delicacies, has been operating for 23 years on the outskirts 
of neve tzedek, in a 120-year-old building marked for preservation, that belonged in the past to a 
turkish sheikh. the authentic and warm atmosphere, has an abundance of natural trees, herbs, dried 
vegetables and other items. 40% of the dishes on the menu are flagship creations, unmodified since 
the restaurant opened: Mushrooms stuffed with Goose liver, served in a port wine reduction with 
figs & prunes, Fillet Brulée mustard glazed with sugar and honey, and other taste wonders. shaul, 
the owner, the chef and a talented perfectionist, presides over his remarkable kingdom with the 
greatest of care. With a Conference room, rustic room and White room: Kimmel offers 3 private 
rooms, for all sorts of events of between 10-90 people: Kimmel has proven over the years that it is 
a tel aviv culinary institution, Kimmel has trained and continues to train young chefs starting out.

  6 Hashachar st.       Tel: 972-3-5105204

 kimmelrest@espnet.co.il | Voucher not applicable to business menu

 dr. lek - Ice creaM aT ITs BesT
israel’s legendary ice cream, since 1986.

  8 nahum Goldman st. Jaffa       Tel: 972-3-6813943

 7 days a week: 10:00-24:00

 www.drlek.co.il

 Gordo 
at the edge of stairs leading to Gordon Beach there is a coffeehouse & restaurant that offers you a 
moment of relaxation to the sound of the waves and an intimate timeout from the city hustle. at 
Gordo,  we serve a variety of seafood, meats and special dishes created by our chef, raviv erlich. 
our professional bartenders offer you various alcoholic and non-alcoholic shakes and cocktails, 
with fresh fruit, as well as champagnes and a selection unique israeli wines. Gordo provides its 
clients a shelter where they can escape from daily routine. you can drop around for a sunset coffee 
or cocktail, or enjoy a full meal in front of the fabulous view of Gordon Beach at the heart of tel 
aviv. Gordo offers various sitting arrangements you can choose from: lounge couches, bar chairs or 
dinner table.   Gordo accommodates up to 400 guests and can host and produce any type of event 
(weddings, bar mitzvah, bat mitzvah, brit milah, britah as well as business events).

  Gordon Beach       Tel: 972-3-5293929/8

1+115%

1+110%

1+112%
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 MIke's place
Mike's Place, est. 1992 specialising in good food, beer, nightilfe, free live music, sports and 
intemational atmosphere. Come on down.

  86 Herbert samuel st. 14 Ha'arbaa st.       Tel: 972-3-5106392

 sun-sat: 10:00-last customer

 www.mikesplacebars.com

 sHaBlUl - JaZZ clUB
the leading jazz locale in israel - nominated by the renowned 'Down Beat' jazz magazine as one of 
the world’s top jazz venues for 2014, 2015 and now for 2016 - is situated at the heart of the tel aviv 
port. shablul-jazz is where great jazz and improvised music is played nightly, hosting top israeli and 
international Jazz and Blues artists. For a total experience, the Club offers great nightly performances 
with brilliant sound, foods & spirits and a warm and cozy atmosphere.

  Hangar 13 st. Tel aviv port       Tel: 972-3-5461891

 www.shabluljazz.com

 * The discount is for foods & beverages only.

 radIo epGB
an ultra-hip underground club in the heart of tel aviv. With its unique edge and alternative appeal, 
it’s the place to be for the who’s who of tel aviv’s art and fashion scene. radio’s punk and rock 
roots are clear to see from the design of the place, with amazing graffiti-covered bathroom walls 
inspired by the legendary C.B.G.B. in new york City and a collage of musically historic newspaper 
clippings creatively covering the walls. World-renowned DJs playing a wide range of eclectic music: 
indie-rock, updated indietronica, hip-hop, Bass, Funk, house and classic Punk rock.

  7 shadal st.       Tel: 972-3-5603636

 sun-sat: 12:00-00:00

 www.radioepgb.com  | radioepgb@gmail.com

 10% discount upon presentation of this voucher | not valid on weekends
1+1  Benefit: Free chaser when ordering a drink

1+110%

1+115%

1+1
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 dUBlIn 

Good music, a perfect drink and happy, smiling, friendly people create the unique atmosphere at 
Dublin in herzliya. Dublin offers “two for the price of one” during happy hour every day of the week, 
17:00-20:00, on about 20 varieties of beer on tap and another 70 bottled beer choices, along with 300 
types of other alcoholic beverages, and a rich food menu.

shows: sun: Beer & song evenings with robi levi. Wed: changing shows. Fri-sat: new hits with 
different DJs. Free entrance every day of the week.

  4 shenkar st. Herzliya       Tel. for reservations (sonny): 972-52-5663663

 * reserved places will be held until 22:00. entrance from the age of 22 (Id required).

 paTrIck's
Patrick's, t he best & biggest i rish pub in israel, offers a new summer menu especially for the hot 
days ahead!  as part of the new menu you all can enjoy special dishes that will make your summer 
become better.  other than that, Patrick's offers great atmosphere, live DJ's, live sport on 16 screens, 
40 kinds of beer from all over the world and beautiful people! 

  39 rothschild Blvd       Tel: 972-3-6050509

 coMIcs n VeGeTaBles
Comic Book store, Manga, action Figures, statues & Merchandise. Winner of 2011 'Will eisner spirit 
Comic retailer' award.

  40 king George st.       Tel: 972-3-6204847

 sun-Thurs: 10:30-21:00 | Fri: 10:30-16:30

 www.cnv.co.il

1+110%

1+110%

1+110%
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 sToneaGe
a Magical Place of Crystals and Gems rough & polished natural stones from mines all  over the 
world specimens, polished stones for jewelry, carved stones, tumble stones, silver  jewelry with 
stones and more. tax refund.

  located at the diamond exchange complex

 17 abba Hillel st. ramat Gan

 www.stoneage.co.il 

 HaarI
Kabbalah Jewish Jewelry is the  designer and producer of jewels that come to  you with a touch of 
history. each jewel and creation has its own story, significance and wisdom. each creation is  a whole 
world, and we want you to know  and be part of this story and significance.

  115 dizengoff st.       Tel: 972-3-5230002

 sun-Thurs: 10:00-20:00 | Fri: 10:00–15:00

 www.kabbalah72.net

 soHo
a leading chain store of designed products, with 10 store locations throughout israel. the soho stores 
offer a vast range of designed items in many categories: decorative objects, cooking and kitchenware, 
handbags and jewelry, designed gadgets, spa products, life style products, office supplies, items for 
children and many more. soho presents the largest collection of original israeli designed items, 
hosting items from over a hundred israeli contemporary designers. in addition, soho showcases 
many items designed by famous international designers, items that won prestigious design contests 

worldwide. some items are sold exclusively at soho.

  Mitcham Hatachana – Tel aviv-Yafo

 ramat aviv Mall – 2nd Floor, einstein 40

 sarona center - aluf albert Mendler street 10

 soHo kitchen at sarona Market - aluf kalman Magen 3

 www.sohocenter.co.il

  exclusive offer: 15% off Israeli designed items+ 17% VaT off
  dizingoff center – 3rd Floor (by "café café")

1+110%

1+110%

1+1

1+1
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 sarona GallerY - FIne arT and JeWelrY
sarona Gallery is a Fine art and Jewelry Gallery. their unique concept is a combination of Fine 
art - namely paintings and sculptures by israel artists and Jewelry - gold and diamonds by israeli 
designers. While specializing in the export of fine art and jewelry, sarona Gallery also participates 
in art shows worldwide and makes a point to create a platform for rising new artists.

  6 david elazar st.       Tel: 972-3-6571000 | alon 972-54-7780859

 sun-Thurs: 10:00-20:00 | Fri: 10:00-14:00

 Jewelry - 15% off ; art - 20% off.

 IsraelIMoUsIne / Israel-lIMoUsIne / Bar ToUrs
luxury Guided limousine services arik hendelsman sadan - authorized Private Chauffeur / tour 
Guide. Writer / Photographer and Blogger. israelimousine / israel-limousine / Bar tours - tailor Made 
lifestyle heritage legacy Private tours & ViP transportation services throughout israel. licensed 
"eshKol" stretch Black limousine.

    Tel: 972-54-7797799

   www.israelimousine.com | fantasy.arik@gmail.com

 aroMa dead sea
a leading manufacturer of beauty and cosmetic products in israel for more then 15 years. our most 
appealing factory shop on Dizengoff st. will welcome you with a 12% discount on all the spa, beauty 
and cosmetic products.

  93 dizengoff st.       Tel: 972-3-5293845

 www.aromadeadsea.com

1+1

1+115%

1+112%

1+1
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 TlV BIke ToUrs 

Guided bicycle tours conducted on comfortable cycling trails along tel aviv’s exciting beaches, the 
bohemian neve tzedek neighborhood, tel aviv’s “White City” and its boulevards, hayarkon Park 
& more... tours are accompanied by fascinating stories, but most of all, each is an opportunity 
to experience tel aviv’s joyful & colorful atmosphere. Daily departures - Pre-booking required. 
Meeting Point: tel aviv rowing Club

  11 Ussishkin st. (Hayarkon park)       Tel. 972-52-8728844

 TarBUsH
entertaining walking tours accompanied by excellent comedians/actors highlighting the humorous 
side of history! Walks, based on in-depth knowledge of tel aviv's many neighborhoods, are fascinating 
journeys interlaced with funny stories and role playing. tarbush tours is the largest and most 
experienced walking tour company in tel aviv (since 1998). We also offer Food tasting tours and 
theme tours: exploring topics such as: music, graffiti, architecture, social issues and more!

  39 rothschild Blvd       Tel: 972-3-5106076

 www.tarbush.org | e-mail: info@tarbush.org

 lIaT ZarMon
specializing in designing men’s clothing: modern minimalism, well-tailored and styled, with an 
emphasis on all the little details. Personalized made-to-measure design and tailoring, men are 
invited to play an active and interactive role in fashioning their personal wardrobe – or select off-
the-rack garments from the shop inventory. Fashion accessories are available too: shoes, bags, 
jewelry, belts, ties, etc.

  171 dizengoff st.       Tel: 972-3-5243683

 sun-Thurs: 10:00-19:30 | Fri: 10:00-15:00

 liatzarmon@gmail.com

1+110%

1+120%

1+110%
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 Yad VasHeM
yad Vashem’s 45 - acre campus comprises indoor museums and outdoor monuments, exhibitions, 
memorial sites, sculptures, and world-class research and education centers – all to explore the 
history of the shoah and commemorate its victims. you are invited to experience the holocaust 
history Museum, discover the Museum of holocaust art, visit the Children's Memorial, and walk 
through the avenue of the righteous among the nations. reserve a guided tour; ask about our 
lectures, seminars and survivor testimonies.

 Admission to Yad Vashem is free

  Mount of remembrance, Jerusalem       972-2-644-3802 | +972-2-644-3656

 sun.-Wed. 9:00-17:00, Thurs. 9:00-20:00, Fri. & Holiday eves: 9:00-14:00

 yadvashem.org
1+1  10% discount on cafeteria, Books & Gift shop
 To reserve a guided tour: yadvashem.org/reservations

 MUseUM oF IslaMIc arT
the Museum's permanent collection is one of the most important exhibitions of islamic art 
in the world, representing the various periods and styles of islamic rule, from the 7th – 19th 
centuries Ce. the famous sir David salomons Collection of antique european Watches and 
Clocks displayed includes important and exquisite artistic instruments of measurement, musical 
watches, singing-bird boxes, clocks, and more. the Museum’s current exhibition of Contemporary 
iranian Posters “sign from iran” brings an overview of iranian graphic designers’ best works 
and through them the culture and society of iran today.

  2 Hapalmach st        Tel. 972-2-5661291 / 972-2-5661292

 sun, Mon, Wed 10:00-15:00, Tue, Thu 10:00-19:00, Fri 10:00-14:00; sat 10:00-16:00

 www.islamicart.co.il

 BlooMFIeld scIence MUseUM JerUsaleM
the Bloomfield science Museum is a wonderful stop for families visiting Jerusalem. With 
fascinating interactive exhibits, the integration of art exhibits, demonstrations and workshops, 
it is a highly recommended place for parents and children alike.

  rupin st, Givat ram       Tel: 972-2-6544888

 Mon-Thu 10:00-18:00, Fri 10:00-14:00; sat 10:00-15:00

 www.mada.org.il

1+1

1+120%

1+110%
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 THe TIMe eleVaTor
a fascinating, interactive experience that takes visitors to unforgettable voyages through 
interesting places.

  37 Hillel st.       972 2-6248381

 call in advance or check the website for show times

 www.time-elevator-jerusalem.co.il
 * 15% off from the full price of nIs 54. not valid with any other coupons.
 The discount is available for family use. entrance from age 5 and up.
 Valid through december 31. Must present coupon to cashier.

 MenacHeM BeGIn HerITaGe cenTer
the Menachem Begin Museum offers an engaging journey in the life of a leader. the tour of 
the museum takes you on a fascinating audiovisual journey though time, into the life of an 
outstanding leader in the nation's history.

a unique experience for the entire family. Guided tour - Prior reservation is necessary.

  6 nahon st.       972-2-5652020

 sun, Mon, Wed, Thu 9:00-16:30, Tue 9:00-19:00, Fri 9:00-12:30

 www.begincenter.org.il

 BIBle lands MUseUM
the BlMJ exhibits one of the most important collections of ancient art and archaeology, spanning 
from the dawn of civilization to the Byzantine period in the ancient near east. the world's only 
museum dedicated to the historicity of the Bible. Visitors witness the drama of civilizations on 
the rise such as egypt, Babylon and Phoenicia. new exhibition: in the Valley oF DaViD anD 
Goliath - this exciting new exhibition takes you on  a journey to the land of israel in the time 
of King David to a mysterious hilltop city overlook the valley where the battle between David 
and Goliath, the Philistine giant, is believed to have taken place. have we found the footsteps 
of Kind David in the elah Valley? Come to the Bible lands Museum Jerusalem and see the 
evidence for yourself!

  21 stefan Wise st. Museum row       972-2-5611066

 sun, Mon, Tues, Thurs 9:30–17:30, Wed 9:30–21:30, Fri, sat, Holiday eves 10:00–14:00

 www.blmj.org

1+120%

1+120%

1+11+1
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 sMarT - ToUr JerUsaleM seGWaY
exciting segway tours around the capital, on a panoramic route along the armon hanatziv 
Promenade, or the new exciting out-door mall - "the First station". We will ride by "hotel Blvd" 
and through the old City. the routes are convenient and include Jerusalem's most breathtaking 
views. the rides are led by professional guides and with utmost safety precautions.

  4 david remez st.      Tel. 972-2-6480334 / *9678 

 sun-Thu 09:00-23:00, Fri 09:00-17:00     smart-tour.co.il

 eIn Yael
an outdoor museum where visitors learn about ancient handicrafts. take your children back in time to the 
land first settled by Canaanites in the 12th century BC and let them learn about ancient arts and crafts 
techniques in israel and Jerusalem including different workshops. Visits on vacation days and during the 
summer do not need to be booked in advance. the site hosts groups and families by advance reservation 
throughout the year. For opening hours on vacation days and during the summer, consult the website or call.

  naHal refaim st       Tel: 972- 2-6451866

 open to the public on holidays and during the summer

 www.einyael.co.il

 THe cITY oF daVId naTIonal park
Jerusalem was born 3,000 years ago on a small hilltop called the City of David.  it is here that many of the 
stories mentioned in the Bible took place. today, the City of David is a bustling archaeological site that 
draws visitors from all over israel and the world. While archaeologists continue to uncover layer upon layer of 
Jerusalem’s glorious past, visitors enjoy engaging tours that incorporate the latest discoveries and technology, 
and bring the ancient site, and the Bible, to life. Come visit the City of David, the place where it all began.

   near the dung Gate (5 minute walk from the Western Wall)

     *6033/ +972-2-6268700 / 972-2-2628700       www.cityofdavid.org.il

 THe cITY oF daVId - seGWaY ToUrs
in the heart of the Peace Forest, south of the old City, visitors zip along picturesque paths on segways, 
enjoying the tranquility of the Peace Forest and the magical surroundings. While stopping to take in the 
breathtaking vistas, our expert tour guide enriches the experience with fascinating tidbits about the city.

  derech G’dud 68 (next to Yes planet)       *6033/ +972-2-6268700

  www.cityofdavid.org.il

1+120%

1+116%

1+112%

1+120%
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 ToWer oF daVId MUseUM 
Where Jerusalem Begins. located in the magnificently restored Citadel at the entrance to the 
old City, the tower of David is the best introduction to Jerusalem's rich and colorful history. 
travel through cultures, kingdoms and faiths, touch the ancient stones, explore the Citadel 
and its archeological finds dating back more than 2000 years, enjoy the breathtaking view of 
old and new Jerusalem from the citadel's towers, feel the nighttime magic in the extraordinary 
sound and light show – the night spectacular. Don't miss it!

  near Jaffa Gate       972-2-6265333 

 september-June: sun-Thu, sat 10:00-16:00; July-august:

 sun-Thu, sat 10:00-17:00; Fri 10:00-14:00

 www.tod.org.il

 JerUsaleM THeaTre
50% off shows - israeli theatre, classical, one-man shows, fringe and more. shows run in hebrew, 
but are often accompanied by subtitles in english or russian. *discount not applicable on shows 
that cost over nis 250, international performances and charity events

20% off Movies - Daily screenings of quality films from around the world and israel.

  20 david Marcus st.        Tel. 972-2-5605755 

 www.jerusalem-theatre.co.il

 ZUZU seGWaY
segway tours: a range of segway tours of Jerusalem - around the old City walls, Mishkenot 
sha'ananim, the Biblical Zoo, armon hanatziv Promenade and more. Guided by professional 
tour guides. Bike tours: exciting bike tours that pass through the armon hanatziv lookout, the 
First station, Mishkenot sha'ananim, Mamilla, and the old City. temple Mount ViP tours: a 
guided tour led by an international expert on the temple mount, the surrounding sites and 
mosques, and its importance to Judaism, islam and Christianity. *access to the Dome of the 
rock is by advance arrangement only.

  4 Yitzhak karib st.       Tel: 972-2-5661441

 sun-sat 09:00-20:00

 zu-zu.co.il, www.jerusalembiking.com

1+11+1

1+120%-
50%

1+115%
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 sTaTIon 9
a new asian restaurant blending Far eastern street flavors in modern cuisine: Both classic and 
modern dishes are on the menu David remez square, First.

  Train station complex, Jerusalem       Tel. 972-72-212-5152

 sunday-Wednesday 12:00-24:00 | Thursday until 1 a.m.

 Friday until half hour before start of shabbat

 saturday night half hour after end of shabbat-1 a.m.

 sat half hour after sundown – 1 a.m.

 sUsHI reHaVIa
Jerusalem's favorite sushi chain specializes in asian cuisine and offers an extensive selection 
of sushi alongside dozens of dishes that combine the flavors of the far east with contemporary 
cuisines. the menu includes sautees, noodles, original salads, choice meat dishes, creative 
specials, a range of combo platters and vegetarian options.

  31 azza st.       Tel: 972-2-5667477 

 sun-Thu 12:00-24:00, Fri 12:00-16:00, sat one hour after sundown-24:00

  6 rabbi akiva st.       Tel: 972-2-6222083 

 sun-Thu 12:00-24:00, Fri 12:00-one hour before shabbat, sat one hour after sundown-24:00

  40 emek rafaim st, German colony       Tel: 972-2-5637777 

 ToY Bar
ever since it opened, the toy Bar is highly regarded as a leader in Jerusalem’s nightlife scene. 
the bar targets the mid-20s to mid-30s crowd and is generally full of media folk and foreign 
journalists alongside Consulate employees and un workers who adopted the spot as their home 
away from home. it's a great destination to chill out, dance and hear good music.

  6 dhu nawas st.       Tel: 972-2-6236666 / 972-52-3866117 

 Mon-sat 21:30-last customer

 thetoybar.com

1+110%

1+120%

1+115%
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 caFé de parIs kosHer

Just in front of the Prime Minister's home in the quaint rehavia neighborhood, Café de Paris 
is situated. this new bistro offers a place of honor to kosher cuisine.

  1 Ben-Maimon blvd       Tel. 972-2-5665126 

 sun-Thu 7:30-24:00

 Grand caFe kosHer

in the heart of Baka neighborhood, this cafe has a real foreign feel thanks to the italian coffee, 
american diner menu and French dessert display.

  70 Beit lechem rd.        Tel: 972-2-5702702 

 sun-Thu 11:00-last customer; Fri 11:00-before sundown

 TMol sHIlsHoM BooksTore caFé kosHer

a cozy café that doubles as a literary salon, tmol shilshom offers great vegetarian dishes in a 
charming atmosphere.

  5 Yoel Moshe solomon st.       Tel: 972-2-6232758

 sun-Thu 8:30-23:30
 Fri 8:30 - one hour before shabbat, sat one hour after sundown-23:30
 *discount does not apply to business specials

 sHeM ToV
an authentic shuk eatery in the heart of Mahane yehuda Market, shem tov is open late and draws 
a lively crowd of locals and tourist. Don't miss the cooking workshops for groups or one-on-one.

  4 Haeshkol st, Mahane Yehuda       Tel: 972-54-4588356 / 972-52-6760235 

 sun-Thu 8:00-23:00

1+120%

1+120%

1+110%

1+110%
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 olIVe & FIsH kosHer

a kosher meat restaurant specializing in grilled meat and fish. the menu offers a rich selection 
of european style dishes alongside dishes with a Mediterranean touch.

  2 Jabotinsky st.       Tel: 972-2-5665020 

 sun-Thu 12:00-23:00, sat one hour after sundown- 24:00

 e-mail: oliveandfish@gmail.com

 *discount does not apply to business specials

 *not including business lunch

 *does not apply with other offers

 Black Bar ’n’ BUrGer kosHer

Part of israel's successful hamburger chain, offering sleek decor and an astounding hamburger 
menu (with any side dish imaginable).

  18 shlomtzion HaMalka st.       Tel: 972-2-6246767 

 sun-Thu 12:00 - last customer, Fri 12:00 - one hour before sundown

 sat one hour after sundown - 2:00

 *no double discounts

 noYa kosHer

a quiet and elegant gourmet bistro specializing in lamb and meat dishes and helmed by one 
of the best chefs in Jerusalem. Kosher leMehadrin.

  3 shlomtzion HaMalka st.       Tel: 972-2-6257311 

 sun-Thu 12:00-24:00, Fri 11:00-16:00

1+110%

1+110%

1+110%
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 GaBrIel kosHer

a gourmet chef restaurant in Jerusalem’s city center, Gabriel’s decor is stylish and modern and 
the menu offers the best from the local kitchen.

  7 shimon Ben shetach Way       Tel: 972-2-6246444 / 972-2-6246444

 sun-Thu; sat 17:00-23:00

 *discount is valid on the dinner menu only between 17:00-23:00, 
   sun-Thu and sat

 FocaccIa Bar kosHer

offers a wide variety of meat, pasta, seafood, salads, focaccias and desserts, all baked on the 
spot in front of diners in a brick-stone oven.

  4 rabbi akiva st.        Tel: 972-2-6256428 

 daily 10:00-02:00

  64 emek refaim, German colony        Tel: 972-2-5387182 

 sun-Thu 9:00-last customer, Fri 8:00-one hour, before shabbat

 sat one hour after sundown-last customer

 Free glass of wine

 MedITa
our restaurant is sort of a perfect combination of modern bistro kitchen sea - Mediterranean classic. 
Medita's motto is "new Middle Cuisine" - Bistro restaurant caters to the amateur Mediterranean 
cuisine - Mediterranean beloved and familiar, wants to find a new and interesting twist.

  101 Hevron st.       Tel: 972-2-5664466

 sun-Thu 12:00-00:00, sat an hour after sundown - 23:00

1+110%

1+1

1+110%

1+1
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 laVan
ideally located in the heart of the Cinematheque complex, and overlooking amazing views. the 
restaurant offers a rather light and delightful selection of pasta and pizza dishes, alongside 
gourmet entrees meticulously prepared by Chef sagi azulay.

  11 Hebron rd.       Tel: 972-2-6737393

 sun-Thur 12:00-24:00ת Fri-sat 10:00-24:00

 www.gojerusalem.com/items/547/lavan-at-the-cinematheque

 *does'nt include Friday and saturday

 MIke’s place kosHer

Mike’s Place attracts a wide variety of guests: travelers, native israelis, foreign students and 
immigrants who all come for great food, great beer, great drinks and free live music every night.

  33 Jaffa st.       Tel: 972-2-5023439

 daily 12:00-last customer (except sabbath)

 www.mikesplacebars.com

 adoM
after 12 years at "nachalat shivaa", adom (red in hebrew) has moved to the First station 
compound. a complex built on the foundations of the historic train station. at adom, a restaurant 
and wine bar, you will find excellent food, the largest collection of wines in town and a unique 
Jerusalem atmosphere. adom's ever-changing menu features seafood, fish, fine meat, fresh 
salads and pasta. the restaurant is situated in one of the most beautiful buildings in the city.

  4 david remez st.       Tel: 972-2-6246242 

 sun-sat 12:30-02:00

 www.gojerusalem.com/items/504/adom-restaurant

 * does'nt include Friday and saturday

1+110%

1+110%

1+115%
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 BrasserIe eIn kereM
this restaurant has a rooftop balcony overlooking the Jerusalem hills. the menu is Mediterranean 
bistro-style and includes a varied wine list. the Brasserie doubles as a gallery, showcasing 
rotating exhibitions by local artists.

  15 HaMa'ayan st.        Tel: 972-2-5665000 

 sun-Wed 12:00-00:00; Thu-sat 12:00-01:00

 kITcHen sTaTIon kosHer

the Kitchen station offers a menu based on cuisines from around the world, with an emphasis 
on the Mediterranean shores. Peer into the open kitchen while the chefs cook up tasty pasta, 
sandwiches, salads and sweets.

  4 david remez st.       Tel: 972-2-5611497 

 sun-Thu 7:00-last customer; Fri 7:00-1 hr before shabbat

 sat 1 hr after sundown-last customer

 HasHcHena Bar kosHer

hashchena Bar, a neighborhood bar at the edge of the market since it opened four years ago, 
hashchena has been celebrating since. offering varied music, cool people, a selection of special 
beers, all the rest is history. admission from age 24.

  11 Beit Yaakov st.       Tel: 972-2-537-5916

 Mon-Thurs 19:00-4:00, Friday 12:00 - until the start of shabbat, sat 20:00-04:00

1+110%

1+112%

1+110%
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